QUESTIONS SUBMITTED FOR THE RFQ 2021-01
1. Could you provide an indica2ve map of the 6 colonies or preliminary dra9 of the colonies
contemplated in the project? Yes. See a>ached document.
2. Is the collec2on of a user registry or socioeconomic survey included in the work to be done?
Please refer to the following link (appendix B) h>ps://www.twdb.texas.gov/ﬁnancial/instruc2ons/
doc/WRD-023A.pdf?d=51103.2300000079
3. Is there a topographic and subdivision survey included in the project or it is already done? It is
included.
4. In case the topographic survey is included, are the rights of way of all the routes released to carry
out the topographic works? See appendix B.
5. If topographical surveys are included, what regula2ons must be complied with? What accuracy of
compliance must it meet? See appendix B.
6. Could you tell us the type of treatment plant you have and if you want to con2nue with that type
for expansion? The current type is ac2vated sludge (Oxida2on ditch). The expansion type should be
recommended by the Consultant via an Alterna2ve Analysis.
7. Is there a reserve of land in the current plant for the expansion? Yes.
8. Will some type of laboratory analysis be required within the proposal? No.
9. A study of alterna2ves for the W.W. treatment plant is included? Yes.
10. Could you tell us how many in-place mee2ngs or forums in the city of Rio Grande would be
needed? Please Consider 5.
11. The organiza2on and expenses of rent of premises, drinks, cookies, furniture, etc. must be
include by the designer? Yes.
12. We are a Mexican company with extensive experience in this type of project. Will we require any
local or state permit for par2cipa2on?. The Consultant needs to comply with the corresponding
permits for working in USA.
13. Will we require that an engineer be registered in the city of Rio Grande or in the State of Texas?
All engineering reports, drawings, and other technical documenta2on shall be sealed by a
professional engineer registered in the State of Texas.
14. Are resumes part of the 25-page limit or can we include as an addi2on Appendix? The resumes
can be included as an Appendix.

